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Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by July 3

Regulars

News
Pages 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13

14 The Learning Experience
The Daily Grind. Ensuring a fine putting surface should be top of everyone’s priority list, so making sure that green’s mowers are well maintained is of paramount importance

34 Around the Green

44 Money Matters
Geoff Steele takes a look at PEPs

44 Health & Safety
Tony Rees gives some valuable information about assessing risk

45 Education
Ken Richardson answers some much-asked questions about assessment and assessors

58 Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International’s previous articles

As I see it...
BIGGA National Chairman, Gordon Child, takes on London’s answer to a Big Dipper, and survives just...

Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund

The Fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and companies can join the Golden Key Circle and Silver Key Circle. For details, please contact BIGGA on 01347 838981

Who? What? Where?

Education: Assessors

44 Money Matters: PEPs